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by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, May 1, 1992
April 21: Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) leader Shafick Handal told reporters
that the rebel delegation meeting with UN officials in New York had requested that the UN observer
mission to El Salvador (ONUSAL) gain authorization to play a more active role in overseeing the
peace process. Handal said delays in implementation of the accords were bringing the peace process
to a crisis point and that "ONUSAL [must] intervene [to] compel the government to carry out
its obligations under the accords." April 23: FMLN leader German Serrano told a San Salvador
radio station that soldiers from the 1st Military Barracks and the 4th Infantry Brigade, both in
Chalatenango department, had been deployed to at least six towns and villages in Chalatenango,
including posts near FMLN enclaves in the area. After describing the deployments as a clear
provocation, Serrano said similar army activities had been reported in Santa Ana and San Vicente
departments. Defense Minister Gen. Rene Emilio Ponce requested that the Legislative Assembly
authorize the Salvadoran armed forces to participate with US counterparts in joint naval exercises
in Jiquilisco Bay, Usulutan department, and the Gulf of Fonseca on May 2-18. FMLN spokesperson
Roberto Canas said that such military maneuvers would be a clear "violation of the spirit of the
accords and a direct attack on the peace process." Canas added, "Such a proposal would be a
cause for concern at any time," but particularly at present, "in view of the present vulnerable
state of the peace process." Defense Minister Ponce told reporters that National Police personnel
had occupied former Treasury Police and National Guard installations. His statements were later
confirmed in an ONUSAL communique. President Alfredo Cristiani told reporters that Presidency
Minister Oscar Santamaria and armed forces assistant chief of staff Gen. Mauricio Vargas were
preparing to submit a report on the status of the peace process at UN headquarters in New York.
A paid advertisement published in the newspaper Diario de Hoy said that ONUSAL is partial to
the Salvadoran left. ONUSAL released a communique denouncing the ad as part of a negative
publicity campaign launched by a "minority" opposed to the peace process. The National Peace
Commission (COPAZ) issued a statement calling for an end to exchange of accusations between the
government and the FMLN. April 24: The Legislative Assembly approved a bill modifying legislation
which created the National Guard and Treasury Police. The changes effectively eliminated the
function of the two corps as public security forces, but left respective command structures intact.
FMLN commander Salvador Guerra accused the government of creating obstacles to delay the
process of setting up the National Civilian Police (PNC) force. [The FMLN has requested revision
of the proposed requirements for PNC recruits submitted by the National Public Security Academy
board of directors. The requirements were developed with the assistance of US and Spanish police
personnel. According to FMLN spokespersons, the requirements depart from precepts defined in
the peace accords.] According to Guerra, the proposed minimum height for recruits is 1.7 meters,
taller than the average Salvadoran male, and that physical performance tests are too difficult. In
addition, he said, the required medical exam will subject potential recruits to screening for over
100 diseases. The medical requirements, Guerra added, fail to take into account that "this is a poor
country without optimal health conditions where we must use the resources we have at hand."
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Next, Guerra charged that the government was attempting to increase National Police ranks by
incorporating former Treasury Police and National Guard members. April 26: Radio Venceremos
and Radio Farabundo Marti began transmitting from the capital. The two stations will transmit
on the FM band with call letters YSRV and YSFM, respectively. April 27: FMLN spokesperson
Canas told reporters that the concentration of rebel combatants in 15 designated areas had been
"temporarily suspended" in response to approval of legislation pertaining to the former Treasury
Police and National Guard. Canas described the legislation as an open violation of the peace
accords. President Cristiani said that the rebel announcement was a new excuse to avoid compliance
with the accords. He admitted, however, that "there has been confusion" concerning the new
functions of the two police corps. Cristiani added that most Treasury Police and National Guard
personnel had been incorporated into the army, as mandated in the accords. According to the
president, about 2,000 former Treasury Police and Guard officers will become part of a new army
unit charged with "protecting the country's borders and carrying out military police functions."
Next, Cristiani said that other former officers of the two disbanded corps had been incorporated
into the National Police, the only force authorized to carry out public security functions until the
PNC assumes that role. Expanding National Police ranks, he added, was necessary due to the
increase in common crime throughout the country. In Cristiani's view, once once the decision was
made to increase National Police personnel, it was "only logical to select persons who already
had experience in public security matters." Next, Cristiani said that the timetable for compliance
with the accords was not subject to renegotiation. He was also sharply critical of recent FMLN
statements regarding the government's non-compliance as rationale for rebel delays in compliance.
The president said the accords do not contain provisions for conditioning compliance by one side
on the other side's compliance, or lack thereof. Juan Huezo, National Federation of Salvadoran
Workers (FENASTRAS) general secretary, told reporters that the organization was prepared to
support demands for one year's worth of severance pay by 700 former National Guard officers
dismissed as part of the nation's public security force restructuring. President Cristiani said the
government needs 120 million colones (US$15 million) to provide severance pay and other forms
of compensation to former public security force members. To date, he added, the government
has received only US$4 million from Japan and US$500,000 from Canada for this purpose. FMLN
commander Silvio Argueta told Radio Venceremos that rebels opened fire on three unidentified
military planes which flew over a rebel camp near Perquin, Morazan department. Argueta said
the overflights began in the morning, and the order to shoot was given at 3:15 p.m. local time. The
accords stipulate that the Salvadoran Air Force is prohibited from carrying out overflights in areas
where rebel combatants are concentrated. Argueta said that it was not clear whether the planes were
Salvadoran or Honduran, nor was it known whether rebel fire hit the aircraft. April 29: According to
a Radio Venceremos broadcast, three aircraft overflew rebel camps in Chalatenango on April 28. The
planes used Honduran airspace to enter the area over the rebel camps. Next, ONUSAL personnel
witnessed repeated flights over rebels camps near Perquin, Morazan department. FMLN leader
Shafick Handal said that disarmanent of 20% of rebel combatants by May 1 as specified in the peace
agreement calendar will be delayed until the de facto dismantlement of the National Guard and the
Treasury Police. According to Handal, the peace process was in "serious trouble." (Basic data from
Inter Press Service, 04/21/92; Spanish news service EFE, 04/23/92; Chinese news service Xinhua,
04/23/92, 04/27/92; Agence France-Presse, Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news
service EFE, 04/23/92, 04/24/92, 04/26-29/92)
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